
Travel Guide: Day by day 
 

Day 1 – 16.05.2020 Sat 

Amsterdam 

Day 2 – 17.05.2020 Sun 

The Hague and 

Rotterdam 

Day 3 – 18.05.2020 Mon 

Cologne 

Day 4 – 19.05.2020 Tue 

Brussels 

Day 5 – 20.05.2020 Wed 

Paris 

     

Canal tour Miniature city Madurodam Check-out & transfer to 
Cologne 

Atomium Eiffel Tower 

Dam Square Binnenhof and Dutch 
Parliament 

Roermond outlet Grand Plaza Champs – Elysee 

Shopping Cube Houses Cologne Dom Cathedral European Union Counsel Notre Dame 

Windmill town Markthal Rhine Cable Car Classic Car museum Dinner 

Dinner Erasmus Bridge Dinner and transfer to hotel Dinner and transfer to hotel Transfer to Airport 

Transfer to hotel Dinner and transfer    

 

  



 

Amsterdam Canal Cruise 
 

The history of Amsterdam is intimately connected with 
water. Its 165 canals were created over the centuries to 
stimulate trade and transport and reclaim land to 
expand the city. They continue define the city’s 
landscape and in 2010 Amsterdam's canal ring was 
recognised as a UNESCO world heritage site. 

Dam Square 
 

Dam Square or Dam is a town square in Amsterdam, 
the capital of the Netherlands. Its notable buildings and 
frequent events make it one of the most well-known 
and important locations in the city and the country. 

 

 

Zaanse Schans 
 

The Zaanse Schans is a residential area in which the 
18th and 19th centuries are brought to life. Stroll past 
the bakery museum and enjoy the smell of fresh bread 
or take a look at the warehouse where clogs are made. 
You should be sure not to miss the cheese factory, 
pewter foundry and the various windmills. The Zaanse 
Schans is a unique part of the Netherlands, full of 
wooden houses, mills, barns and workshops. Make a 
cycling or sailing trip, browse the shops or treat yourself 
at the pancake restaurant. A day out at the Zaanse 
Schans in North Holland is fun and educational. 

Binnenhof / Netherland National Assembly 
 

The Binnenhof is a complex of buildings in the city 
centre of Hague, next to the Hofvijver Lake. It houses 
the meeting place of both houses of the State’s General 
of the Netherlands, as well as the Ministry of General 
Affairs and the office of the Prime Minister of the 
Netherlands. Built primarily in the 13th century, the 
Gothic castle originally functioned as residence of the 
counts of Holland and became the political centre of 
the Dutch Republic in 1584. It is counted among the 
Top 100 Dutch heritage sites. The Binnenhof is the 
oldest House of Parliament in the world still in use. 

 



 

Madurodam the Miniature City 
 

What makes the small country of the Netherlands so 
great? Discover this and more at Madurodam, a small 
city full of beautiful miniatures, playful activities and 
the best attractions. 

Markthal Market 
 

The Markthal, which is the first covered market in the 
Netherlands, is a place where good food and unique 
housing are harmoniously combined in a spectacular 
arch. 

 

 

The Erasmus Bridge 
 

‘Erasmusbrug’ (The Erasmus Bridge) is one of the icons 
of Rotterdam. One of Holland’s most famous bridges, it 
was officially opened by Queen Beatrix in 1996 as an 
important connection between the Northern and 
Southern parts of Rotterdam. 

Cologne Cathedral 
 

Cologne Cathedral is a Roman Catholic cathedral in 
Cologne, Germany. It is the seat of the Archbishop of 
Cologne and of the administration of the Archdiocese of 
Cologne. It is a renowned monument of German 
Catholicism and Gothic architecture and was declared a 
World Heritage Site in 1996. It is Germany's most 
visited landmark, attracting an average of 20,000 
people a day and currently the tallest twin-spired 
church at 157 m (515 ft) tall. 

 

 



 

Rhine River Cable-Car Tour 
 

For the best panoramic view of the the city of Cologne, 
take a ride on the first and only cable-car system in 
Europe designed to span a major river. In operation 
since 1957, the enclosed gondolas cross the river beside 
the Zoobrücke (Zoo Bridge) between the Rheinpark in 
Deutz and the zoo. You get a great view of the massive 
cathedral and the river traffic along the Rhine. The trip 
takes about 15 minutes each way. 

Atomium 
 

A seminal totem in the Brussels skyline; neither tower, 
nor pyramid, a little bit cubic, a little bit spherical, half-
way between sculpture and architecture, a relic of the 
past with a determinedly futuristic look, museum and 
exhibition centre; the Atomium is, at once, an object, a 
place, a space, a Utopia and the only symbol of its kind 
in the world, which eludes any kind of classification. 
The Atomium symbolised the democratic will to 
maintain peace among all the nations, faith in progress, 
both technical and scientific and, finally, an optimistic 
vision of the future of a modern, new, super-
technological world for a better life for mankind. 

 

 

Grand Place Central Square 
 

The Grand-Place is the central square of the City of 
Brussels. All over the world it is known for its decorative 
and aesthetic wealth. The Grand-Place is surrounded by 
the guild houses, the City Hall and the Maison du Roi. 
The Grand-Place is considered as one of the most 
beautiful places of the world. The Grand-Place of 
Brussels was registered on the  World Heritage List of 
the UNESCO in 1998. 

The Parliament of Europe 
 

Housed in the original building of the Brussels-
Luxembourg train station, Station Europe perfectly 
bridges the area’s past as the Leopold Quarter and its 
modern role as the home of European democracy, and 
has something to offer for all ages. 

 



The Brussel Autoworld Museum 

 
In 1880 the Belgians celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of their independence: it was an ideal pretext to 
organize a National Exhibition. Architect Gédéon 
Bordiau designed two buildings for this Exhibition 
linked by semi-circular colonnades with an Arch of 
Triumph built in the extension of the Rue de la Loi: an 
avenue leading to Tervuren was also planned. After the 
festivities the park was enlarged by expropriations and 
purchases to its current size of 30 hectares and was 
given the name it bears today, the Parc du 
Cinquantenaire.  

 

Eiffel Tower 
 

The tower is 324 metres (1,063 ft) tall, about the same 
height as an 81-storey building, and the tallest structure 
in Paris. Excluding transmitters, the Eiffel Tower is the 
second-tallest structure in France after the Millau 
Viaduct. The tower has three levels for visitors, with 
restaurants on the first and second levels. The top 
level's upper platform is 276 m (906 ft) above the 
ground – the highest observation deck accessible to the 
public in the European Union.  

Champs Elysee Avenue 
 

The avenue runs for 1.91 km (1.18 mi) through the 8th 
arrondissement in northwestern Paris and forms part of 
the Axe historique. The lower part of the Champs-
Élysées, from the Place de la Concorde to the Rond-
Point, runs through the Jardin des Champs-Élysées, a 
park which contains the Grand Palais, the Petit Palais, 
the Théâtre Marigny, and several restaurants, gardens 
and monuments. The Élysée Palace, the official 
residence of the Presidents of France, borders the park, 
but is not on the Avenue itself. The Champs-Élysées 
ends at the Arc de Triomphe, built to honour the 
victories of Napoleon Bonaparte. 

 

 

The Notre Dame of Paris 
 

Notre-Dame de Paris was among the first buildings in 
the world to use the flying buttress. The building was 
not originally designed to include the flying buttresses 
around the choir and nave but after the construction 
began, the thinner walls grew ever higher and stress 
fractures began to occur as the walls pushed outward. 
In response, the cathedral's architects built supports 
around the outside walls, and later additions continued 
the pattern. The total surface area is 5,500 m² (interior 
surface 4,800 m²). 



Disneyland Park 
 

Disneyland Park, originally Disneyland, is the first of two 
theme parks built at the Disneyland Resort in Anaheim, 
California, opened on July 17, 1955. It is the only theme 
park designed and built under the direct supervision of 
Walt Disney. It was originally the only attraction on the 
property; its official name was changed to Disneyland 
Park to distinguish it from the expanding complex in the 
1990s. 

 

 

La Vallee Premium Outlets 
 

Discover a unique shopping experience in an open-air 
Village setting with more than 110 boutiques of 
prestigious brands offering their previous seasons' 
collections at reduced prices, seven days a week. 

Louvre Museum 
 

The Louvre or the Louvre Museum (French: Musée du 
Louvre) is the world's largest museum and a historic 
monument in Paris, France. A central landmark of the 
city, it is located on the Right Bank of the Seine in the 
city's 1st arrondissement (district or ward). 
Approximately 38,000 objects from prehistory to the 
21st century are exhibited over an area of 72,735 
square metres (782,910 square feet).The Louvre is the 
world's third most visited museum, receiving 7.3 million 
visitors in 2016.  

 The Sacre Couer Basilica 
 

The Basilica of the Sacred Heart of Paris, commonly 
known as Sacré-Cœur Basilica and often simply Sacré-
Cœur, is a Roman Catholic church and minor basilica, 
dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, in Paris, France. 
A popular landmark, the basilica is located at the 
summit of the butte Montmartre, the highest point in 
the city. Sacré-Cœur is a double monument, political 
and cultural, both a national penance for the defeat of 
France in the 1870 Franco-Prussian War and the 
socialist  crowning its most rebellious neighborhood, 
and an embodiment of conservative moral order, 
publicly dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
 



FEE 

The trip fee per participant is €825, which covers transportation, hotels and meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner). 

Participants will be dropped off at (CDG) Paris Charles de Gaulle airport on Wednesday, by 7 PM. We will not provide 

any transportation for those who have earlier flights than the stated time. If your flight is earlier than 7.00 pm from 

(CDG) Paris Charles de Gaulle airport, you must take a cab at your own expense from the hotel. 
 


